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Mariyam Reyshma(22/2/1984)
 
My name is Mariyam Reyshma. I am a Maldivian. I started writing when I was 18
years old. Writing is my passion. This is the best skill and a great way to talk
without being interrupted. I love reading articles. I have published some of my
articles on Wattpad.
 
I enjoy reading poems, verses and prose and like to write comments on them
and also like my friends to read and share your views....
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A Girl Feels Proud...
 
I see you every day standing out
Smiling me and stands top of my head
Giving me shade
Where ever I go
I feel I'm so blessed
My day, my world
The world I see lots of glamorous stars around me
Sparkling, twinkling all round me
Your beautiful face, no one can mar
To me you celebrate
My day ……
I'm thankful you see me
Shines my day every year
I'm proud for being a girl today
Where my world care me
Remember me till end
Because I' special...
 
Mariyam Reyshma
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Endless Journey Of 2015
 
Life is like a wind,
 
It snaps away another shot in a minute,
 
So enjoy the wind, scream out for joy
 
Fly high in the air,
 
with beautiful memories.
 
 
Life is sometimes complicated,
 
It is full of unexpected things,
 
It makes me happy and sad,
 
Now I would agree in every way,
 
Sadness is in every human life,
 
But it sounds hard to believe for everyone,
 
 
The day I got the greatest happiness in this world,
 
All birds have flown up and gone;
 
Leaving into the darkness,
 
Dragging me along the hallway and thrown to the dark haunted room,
 
Never hears whisper through the holes,
 
Never passes my loud cry through the thick wall
 
Never see clouds and stars,
 
I counted number of days going to spend in this dark world,
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Day and night I think why I had believed him all these days,
 
Spend my young moments with the person who never understand,
 
Who never respect and never love,
 
I'm tired of my life,
 
Yet I never know what went wrong in my life,
 
Who was responsible for the pain I got with him,
 
Though it hurts I tried myself to control and live together,
 
Like all other girls I always dream to get a great life,
 
Live 100 years together with a handsome, loving, caring partner,
 
It proves that 'Love' gives pain and joy,
 
Never accept to face such great pain in life,
 
Always I trust it would change,
 
I still remember the day we met,
 
The promises we had holding hands together,
 
'NEVER FORGET ME AND NEVER LEAVE ALONE UNTIL DEATH'
 
Sixteen days passed no one came to see me
 
Where I am and no smell of food,
 
I search everywhere to get food and tried to be free like a bird,
 
Then realized I was locked in this dark, black haunted room,
 
I have tried to forget every single moment of enjoyment
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And the word he has mentioned,
 
Pretended I had never met and tried and tried to throw out like the way he had,
 
 
Days passed I am getting weak day by day,
 
Tears fall every single minute I spend in this loneliness world,
 
No one listen
 
I found every now and then I buried my soul,
 
I tried to close my eyes,
 
Live peacefully in the rest of my life,
 
And fly away to the unconscious world,
 
Leaving the love ones,
 
Where no one can hurt and play.
 
Mariyam Reyshma
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Happy Teacher's Day
 
I am glad that you are my special teacher,
I am grateful to be your student.
The first day..
I was so new to environment
I wondered…
How my new place would be
And then you became my first mentor
Your smile inspires me
It gives me new hope that I would be lucky
I am happy that you are my teacher;
I am so thankful through your encouragement and guidance.
I feel I'm ready for tomorrow's challenges.
Thank you for impacting my life by giving me inspiration
You have given me lots of courage,
I would be the most valuable and talented students
You have open my eyes to the real world,
You show me the right way,
Till a special day.
But today is your day,
My heartiest wishes on this special day
Happy teacher's day, Happy teacher's day,
HAPPY TEACHERS DAY,
 
You are so caring,
You are so kind,
So helpful,
You are the best
I have ever had
Next to my parents, you were special and great!
You taught me how to spell most words;
You showed me what is good or bad;
 
 
I wish you a very Happy teacher's day,
HAPPY TEACHERS DAY,
To my special lovely class teacher …..
 
Mariyam Reyshma
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Hello December
 
Hello December come back soon
Blow up the winds, and shine until end of December,
Laugh and smile	
Say Thank you till the end of December,
Eat lots of cookies
Fill the belly with sweet creamy chocolates,
Glow up with shiny stars and ball
Around you
 
Life is too short,
Make your day wonderful,
Dreamed to get the biggest present ever had,
Enjoy in the wondrous white sprinkles
And play joyfully
Until your friends reach
Share and exchange
The gifts with lovely friends and family,
Go out holding hands together,
Singing songs of the snowflake,
Fill the fluffy midnight overjoyed
Having race in the snowy night
For making snowman,
Playing with white sparkling snowflakes,
 
A ball hits on my forehead gently
This wakes me up
To open my eyes to the real world,
 
December, December
Went by too fast
As fast as the rain,
It has gone like
Sand falling through my fingers,
 
I cried,
I want you to come back,
Stay with me along the night
Play with my hair
And bite my red strawberry lips,
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Hold my body tightly
Spread your coldness
Around my neck and face,
Grab my body towards you
 
I love the cold,
The snowflakes, the white sparkling
I want to feel your gentle touch
I need you very much
Dance with me hip hop,
Rolling up and down
Over the steep-up the hills and slope down
I want to follow you until death,
Stand still for the last breath
 
Don't go December
I never love anyone like you
Stay with me forever and ever.
 
Mariyam Reyshma
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Smiles Make Me Smile
 
Begin and end
With a great smile
I'm glad that I get a chance to watch you grow,
Enjoying, cuddling and praising 
Never no the time we spend each day
Holding tightly
And telling love them everyday,
I'm happy there's you 
To lighten up my day
With a great smile
And open up the door for the bright future,
I'm glad there's you 
To share my thoughts and understand
What I do and say
It's a great special bond
I feel that I have the most precious jewel
Holding my neck tightly
I'm so proud of you
To my lovely daughter and son,
I love you so much.
 
Mariyam Reyshma
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Sweetest Escape
 
Music is the sweetest escape,
 
It gives me pleasure and happiness,
 
This helps me to get away what is in my heart,
 
It lightens the day,
 
With scent of sweet spicy smell.
 
 
Music is my life,
 
Music is my love,
 
Music is everything,
 
Music is best,
 
 
It plays every bodies mind,
 
It hurts,
 
And forgets everything,
 
Music is sweet and touches every cells of human species,
 
It travels fast and connects our soul.
 
Music keeps me alive throughout the day,
 
I love music.
 
Mariyam Reyshma
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The ‘perfect Guy'
 
Love gives lot of inspiration in life,
It takes all happiness in one way,
And completely erases the bad memories
Love is the feeling of cold in summers,
I was feeling this love
Since I saw him near a lofty building,
He was inches away from me
But was unable to express it,
His beautiful curly hair and smiling face
Made my heart skip a beat,
Every time he looks into my eyes
All my desires evaporate in thin air.
I lose my consciousness,
He started to walk gently
And leaves his legs through the air side to side,
Throws away stones,
I watch every single of his action
My stress is eating me up every minute he turns
 
Mariyam Reyshma
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The Reveal Of Secret Locket
 
The day you met me in the 'Ice Cream Shop'
I feel that I was in a hundred miles away from you,
With deadly calm leaves
My heart never rings a bell to look at your face,
And never accept you as a true lover
At no time had the feeling to be with you for 70 years,
Never hope to get a better future with you,
Every moment I had a question in my mind,
Why I always meet you in the same ice cream shop,
Spending my sweetest lifetime
With a person whom I never ever wanted
But you never lose your hope to catch me and hold me
Tightly in your arms,
I try to ignore you sometimes
It was a burden for me and ejects you in meantime,
Leaving you and rejecting your love
This makes me happy
 
Though you are nearby me
I was blind to find
Your sharp eyes
Your rudeness
 
After couple of years
You heal my loneliness
You have become my smile
My sky
My twinkle shiny star
My world
You wipe my tears that fall to my cheek
Cheer up my whole day
I wanna be in your arm where I'm happy
You do things for me gladly
Your voices are mingled everywhere
In my room,
Especially the carpet, the floor, and the walls, and the ceiling
 
Years of memorable moments
It ends my life with a single knot
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It hurts the moments you spend together
You have killed my feelings
My lifetime
You steal my happiness
My special moments
Telling lies………………
 
Mariyam Reyshma
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